
Each and every gift Gibault receives helps to make a difference for those we serve and we are 
eternally grateful for the generosity of our donors.  In this article, I hope to show you just how 
your contributions are used to help those in our care. 
 

When your gift arrives at Gibault it is our policy that each donation envelope is opened in the 
presence of another individual.  Both individuals calculate a total for the day and this  
information is then scanned into our system, and  entered into our database.  Our database  
helps keep track of your giving and ensures the highest quality of ethical standards for  
stewardship and accountability.  After donations have been entered, the actual checks and  
cash are submitted to our business office for deposit where they can immediately begin their  
service to our mission. 
 

Donations are used where the support is needed most.  If you restrict your donation to something 
specific, like education or recreation, the money is placed into these accounts where it offsets  
the costs of the programs you have chosen to support. 
 

To help you see better how your support makes a difference the chart below has been prepared 
to break down how your dollars support our mission. 

Gibault Children’s Services 
Providing life-changing opportunities for children, 

adults, families and communities. 

How does my donation help make the difference?  

Gibault was founded by the Indiana Knights of Columbus in 1921 
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Programs, as you can see are the bulk of our  expenses.  These costs are the supervision, 
care and welfare of a child on a daily basis. 
 

Insurance/Rent/Utilities - Insurance includes our workers compensation insurance along with 
general liability insurance for property, casualty and autos.  Rent is the amount paid to the  
Gibault Foundation for the use of its buildings and lands.  Utilities include electric, water,  
sewage and gas costs. 
 

Support Services are the services associated with running Gibault as a corporation and 
include our business office which is responsible for billing, payments and keeping Gibault  
financially sound.  Support services includes our human resources department to help support 
our 250 employees.  Also included in this cost is marketing, business development, strategic 
planning, quality assurance, grant writing and clerical support for these needed positions. 
 

Education is our  on-grounds school and all the associated costs with providing quality,  
accredited education for our kids.  An educational program of this quality for those we serve 
is truly a life-changing opportunity. 
 

Food Services are our  cafeter ia expenses.  It takes a lot to feed our  students.  Gibault is  
required by our license to follow state regulations for meal preparation and planning.  My  
hat is off to food services for providing quality meals for all of our kids at such a low cost! 
 

Clinical Services (therapy) are the costs associated with providing talented, licensed and  
caring individuals to help our kids work through their problems and issues in a therapeutic  
environment. 
 

Administration costs are those costs associated with the overseeing, management and  
supervision of Gibault’s overall mission. 
 

Fundraising costs are all the expenses associated with helping Gibault raise the additional 
funds necessary for our daily operations.  These expenses include the postage and printing, our 
stewardship efforts and donor recognition programs.  Gibault does not use professional  
fundraising groups, purchased donor lists, or other outside or indirect means of finding support.  
Gibault is proud to use a 100% grassroots effort in fundraising and uses all opportunities to 
keep our costs low. 
 

Medical Services are the expenses associated with our  clinic and nursing staff.  Gibault’s  
medical services reach beyond the traditional school nurse.  Our license and state regulations 
call for professional staff such as registered nurses, and other nursing staff to be available at  
all times. 
 

I would like to thank you for being a part of our mission through your financial support and 

willingness to share our mission with others.  Your support is truly needed.   
 

Please contact me if I can be of any assistance helping others see the great work Gibault does 

with the help of the Indiana Knights of Columbus. 
 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Director of Development 

800-264-1156 ext 3030 

patty.stiegelbauer@gibault.org 


